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ÂDVERTISEMENTS.

FEDERAL DECISIONS
The Decisions of the United States Supreme, Cir-

cuit and District Courts (no cases from. the State
Courts), on the following plan:

The cases will be arranged by topics, or subjeets,
the saine as an ordinary digest-ail those on Evidence,
e.g., or in which Evidence is the subject mainly con-
sidered, to be plaoed under the titie EVIDENCE; those
on Contracts, under the titie CONTRÂCTS, etc.

Send for sample pages (FRFEI giving the topic of
Bailment in full; also descriptive circular showing
that the series ig endorsed by the Judges of our high-
est courts.

Address,

TUE GILBEBT BOO0K CO.,
SST. LOUIS, MO.

CARSWELL k CO., Toronto Ontario, Special
Agents, where sample volumes can be seen.

REIIGTON STANDARD TYPE-WRITER.

WYCKOFP, SEAxANs & BzNEDICT, N. Y.,
General and Export Agents.

The only Writing Machine that will save tin».
anmd stand la repair.

Invaleablq to ahl having much correspondence. Re-
ference permitted to leading Insurance and other
Public companies private firms, stenographers, law-
irers, &o~., in the t>ominion. Used in the Governynent
o0flees in Ottawa.

Send for Catalogue and Testimonials.

J. O'IFILA}{EIRTYg
459 St Paul Street,

CANADIAN AGENT. l0-3-86.

CHURIT, CHAPLEAU, HALL & NICOLLS,
ADVOCATESp BARitiSTERS AND COMMnSSxoirua,

147 ST. JAMES ISTREET,
(Next St. Lawrence Hall.)

i. RUGGLEaS CHURCH, Q.C. IJOHNs S. HALL, JL.~A. CHAPLECAU, Q.C. IA. D. NICOLLS.
1-6-

H. A. GOYETTE, L. B. L. L. B.,
Advocate 4- Barrtster,

HULL, P.Q.

ABOTT TAIT, &ABBOTIS,

No il HIOSPITAL STREET, FIRaw FLOOR,
MONTREA L.

1842 A PROCLAMATION. 1886
KNOW YB1 Ksiow YB ALLI1 Men, women and

cblîdren-that the great staff of editors, who, headed
by Dr. Geo Thurber, have kept the Amercan Agri-

cutrat at1e front for tweuty-five years, are now re-
enforced hy Chester P. Dewey, Seth Green, and other
writers. W e propose to add to the hundreds of thou-
sands of homes, in which the Arnericen ApriculturWs
is read and revered, from the Atlantic to the Paoific,
as an old time friend and counselor. We are accord-
ingly eniarging the Hearth, Household, and Juvenile
Departments, and adding other features, su that it is
toh]e, from. this time onward, essentialiy a Home
Periodical, as well as heing devoted to Agriculture and
Horticulture. Every person who IMMEDIATELY sends
us $1.50, the suhscription priee, and 15 cents for pont-
ing book, making $1.65 in ail], will receive the Amnr-
can Agriculturût for 1886, and the AMERICAN AGRICUL-
TURIST LAW BOOK ,just published,-a Compendium of
everyday Law for Farmers, Mechanies, Business men,
Manufacturers, etc., enabling every one to be his own
lawyer. It is a large volume, weigbin gone ound and
a half, and elegantîr bound in (lt an dold. The
.. mericua Agricultui4t wants the Barth to yield higger
returns by increasing its great army of readers. W.
distributed 60,000 PRESENTS to those wbcf aided in the
work lest year, and we are planning to give 100,000
PRESENTS to workers this year. Send for Confidential
Terms for workers, when y ou forward your subscrip-
tion. Subscription price, $1.50 a year; single num-
ber, 15 cents.

Send 5 cents for mailing you grand double number
of the Americen Agricutlturis8t *ust out, and sample
pages with table of contents otý Law Book.

CANVASSERS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Address Publishers Ainericctn Agrieulturies,

751 Broadway, New York.
DAviD W. JUDI), Pres't. SAM'L BuRNHAm, Sec'y.

THOS. J. MOLONY, LL.B.,
ADVOCATE,

Commissioner for taking Affidavits for
.Manitoba and Ontario Courts,

NO. 6 ST. LAWRIENCE CHIAMBERS,

Q UEBEC. 14-2-85-tf

B USED& WITE
AD VO CA TES, BÂRRISTERS & SOLICITORS,

FORE5TRT CHAMBERS,

132 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, 132.

E. B. BITRTED, B.A., B.C.L I w. J. WHITE, B.A-, B.C.L.

hcl.en, Iacdonaid, Ierrtt& Shopley,
Barristers, Solieitors, &c.,,

UNION LOAN BUILDINGS,
28 and 30 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

J. 31 MACLAREN. J. B. MACDONALD. W. M. MEBRITT
G. Y. SHEPLET. J. L. OIHDEB W. E. MIDDLECTON

PEMBE1ý?ON & LANGUEDOC,
ADVOCATES,

Union Bank Buildings, Quebec.

E. PEIMBERTON. W. C. LÂNGumDoc.
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Mr. Justice Stephen, at Manchester, on
January 13, made some observations of im-
portance with reference to the rigbt of a
Prisoner, though represented by counsel, te
Make a statement te tbe jury. One Herbert
Masters was on trial for assaulting a girl over
8ixteen. His counsel commented on the fact
that the prisoner could not give evidence.
TheBreupon the learned judge observed :
"«For years it bas been my opinion-and I
shaîl continue te act upon it-that prisoners,
thOugb defended by counsel, have a right b5
Miake statements. I always, therefore, allow
a Prisoner te say what he plea8s on bis own
bebaîf, provided he make sncb statement be-
fore his counsel speaka, whicb prevents its
being a moe corroboration of counsel's sug-
gestions- I think the law of tbe land justi-
fies this Course, tbougb the authorities on
Which I adopt it might not, perbaps, be satis-
factorY te other minds than mine. If a
Suitable occasion occurs I will give my rea-
eons1 at lengtb. But tbe practice is not uni-
forin, there being no superior 'authority te
Iflake it so, and tbe matter is at present in an
uflsatisfactorY condition. The late Act. wbicb
bas aPparently worked well hitherte,'ailows
Prisoners in certain cases te give evidence onoath, but it bas left tbe law in 80 fragmentary
a Condition that I bope Parliament will deal
"ith the question before long. Tbe prisoner
in this case, therefore, May make a statement
if be wisbes. If he does not, it sbould not
Prejudicejhira before the jury, as be bas not
had notice tbat he migbt do so."1 The prisorier
then made a sbort statement denying bis
guilt, after which bis counsel addresaed the
jury. q

D)uring the January appeal term at Mon-
treal 21 Cases were beard. 0f these two were
re-hearinga, and tbree were privileged cases,
81) that the ordinary list was reduced by only
16. One appeal was dismissed on motion.
Judgnient was rendý6red in 18 cases. A

clearance wus made of ail the délibérés re-
maining frorn the November Term, and three
of the cases heard during the January Terni
were also disposed of, s0 that only 18 cases
remain for judgment in Marcb.

We suppose that judges for the most part
are more competent than juries to appreciate
damages, and at any rate both lawyers and
clients, in ninety-nine cases out of a hun-
dred, prefer te leave the matter in the bands
of the Court. But there is this difference,
that each judge acts singly and upon his in-
dividual opinion, whereas the jury have to
agree upon an amount. It is not surprising,
therefore, that the question of dam,%ges is
not always viewed in the same manner. The
Court of Appeal seems te, think that the
j adges in the Court below are indined te, be too
liberal. Sir A. A. Dorion expressed regret, in
the course of a judgment on Wednesday, at the
disposition which appeared to, exist, on the
part of some of the judges of the Superior
Court, to, award excessive damages. In one
case the amount was cut 'down from $6,000
to $2,500, for the bass of a husband wbose
earnings during the summer seasn were
proved te, amount to $14 per week. In other
cases where the amount invol ved is flot large,
the Court finds it difficuit te disturb the
award without actually punishing the plain-
tiff who bas corne into court with a good
ground of action; for if the ,plaintiff be con-
demned to, pay the costs of the appeal, or
even te bear his own costs in appeal, the re-
suit will often be that the amount of the
judgment in bis favor will be inaufficient te
defray the expenses.

The succession of more exciting e4rents
bas diminished the interest in the Bradlaugb
controversy. That gentleman, bowever, bas
at last been permitted te, go tbrougb the form
of taking the oath, and it remains to, be seen
wbether the government will prosecute hirn
for sitting and voting. His case is stili pend-
ing before the House of Lords. The Speaker's
refusai te interfere witb hlm in taking the
oath la not in accordance witb previons rui-
ings, and seems te, indicate that for the
present he wilI be allowed the privileges of
membership.
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E VIDENCE B Y COMMISSION IN INDIU
AND THE COLONIES, AND ELSE-
WHERE IN HER MAJESTY'S DOM-
INIONS.

Colonel Stankyi go the Marquie of Lan8downe.
DowNiNG STREET, Dec. 5th, 1885.

My LoR.D,-I have the honour to transmit to
you, for information and publication in the
Colony under your Government, a copy of an
Act passed during the late Session of Parlia-
ment, entitled "lAn Act to amend the law re-
lating to taking evidence by commission in
India and the Colonies, and elsewhere in lier
Majesty's Dominions."

The necessity for this measure was brought
by the Indian Government to the notice of
lier Majesty's Government; and I transmit to
you a copy of a Memorandum by Sir Richard
(iarth, the Chief Justice of the liigh Court of
Calcutta, dated 26th June, 1883, in which he
pointe out the inconveniences which were
fbund to arise from the state of the law as
then existing.

The Act which I enclose bas accordingly
been passed amending the provisions of the
Act -12 Vie., chap. 20.

As the Act is an enabling measure, and one
which relieves the Judges of Colonial'Courts
from certain duties imposed by an Act of the
Imperial Parliament, my predecessor did not
think it necessary to delay the introduction of
the Bull into Parliament until the Colonial
Governments had first been consulted.

I have the honour to be,
My Lord,

Your mont obedient humble Servant,
FRED. STANLEY.

The Qificer Âdministering
the Government of Canada.

CHAPTER 74.

An Act to amend the Law relating to taking
Evidence by Commission in India and the
Colonies, and elsewhere in Her Majesty's
Dominions.

[14th August, 1885.]
Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty, by and with the advioe and consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
Commons, in this present Parliament assem-,

bled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1.- This Act may be cited as the Evidence by
Commission Act, 1885.

2. Where in any civil proceeding in any
court of competent jurisdiction an order for
the examination of any witness or person bas
been made, and a commission, mandamus,
order, or requeet for the examination of sucli
witness or person is addressed to any court, or
to any judge of a court, in India or the Colon-
ies, or elsewhere in lier Majesty's dominions,
beyond the jurisdiction of the court ordering
the examination, it shall be lawful for such
court, or the chief judge thereof, orsuch judge,
to nominate some fit person to take euch
examination, and any deposition or ex-
amination taken before an examiner so nom-
inated shail be admissible in evidence to the
same extent as if it had been taken by or be-
fore such court or judge.

3. Where in any criminal proceeding a
mandamus or order for the examination of
any witness or person is addressed to any
court, or to any judge of a court, in
India or the Colonies, or elsewhere in
lier Majeety's dominions. beyond the
juri8diction of the court ordering the ex-
amination, it shall be lawful for such
court, or the chief judge thereof, or such judge,
to nominate any judge of such court, or any
judge of an inferior court, or magistrate
within the jurisdiction of such firet-mention-
ed court, to take the examination of such
witness or person, and any deposition or ex-
amination so0 taken shahl be admissible i
evidence k> the same extent as if it had been
taken by or before the court or judge to whom
the mandamus or order was addressed.

4. The provisions of the Act passed in the
twenty-second year of lier Majesty, chapter
twenty, intituled '-An Act k> provide for tak-
"ing evidence in suitsand proceedings pend-
"ing before tribunals in lier Majesty's dom-
"inïons in places out of the juriediction of
"such tribunals"' (which may be cited as the
"Evidence by Commission Act, 1859), as

amended by this Act, shall apply k> proceed-
ings under this Act.

5. The power k> make rules conferred. biy
section six of the Evidence by Commission
Act 1859, shail be deemed to include a power
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to mnake rules with regard to, ail costas of or
incidentai to the examination of any witness
Or pereon, including the remuneration of the
examiner, if any, whether the examination be
Ordered pursuant to that Act or under this or
any other Act for the time being in force relat-
ing to the examination of witnesses beyond
the jurisdiction of the court ordering the ex-
ainination.

6. When pursuant to any euch commission,
mnandamue, order, or request as in this Act
referred to, any witness or person is to be
exalnined in any place beyond the juriedic-
tion of the court ordering the examination,
suIch witness or pereon may be examîned on
oath, affirmation, or otherwise, according to
the law in force in the place where the exam-
ina5tion is taken, and any deposition or exam-
ination so taken shall be as effectuai for al
Plirposes as if the witness or pereon had been
e8xamined on oath before a person duly au-
thorizedj to administer an oath in the court
Ordering the examination.

PRIVY COUNCIL
AT THVE COURT AT OsEOR1NEô IlousE ISLE 0F

Wîorrr.

December 29, 1885.
PlUSINT:

T'IB QuEEN's Mour EXCELENT MAjEery,
LORD PREBIDENT,

IUEOF RICIIMOND AND GORDON,
SIR FRANCIS SÂNDFORD.

SWEENEY v. BANx OF MONTRBAL

Order granting leave tu appeal.
Whereas there wau this day read at the

Board a Report from the Judicial Committee
0f the Privy Council, dated l2th December,
1885, ini the Words foilowing, viE. :"gYour Majeety having been pleased by
YOur general order-in.council of the l8th
Novemiber, 1885, to refer unto this Committee
the, matter of a humble Petition of the Bank
of Montreal in the matter of an Appeal from
th' S3upreme Court Of Canada between the
Bank of Montreai (Defendants), Appellants,
and Damne Emily Sweeney (Plaintiff), Re-
epondent, eetting forth that thie is a petition
for a special leave to appeal from a decision

of the Supreme Court of Conada revereing a
decision of the Court of Queen's Bencli for
Lower Canada (Appeal Side), which confirm-
ed a decision of the Superior Court for Lower
Canada sitting at Montreal. The action was
brought on the 23rd of May, 1881, by Dame
Emily Sweeney (hereinafter cailed the re-
epondent), against the Bank of Montreal
(hereinafter called the appellants), for the
purpose of having it declared that ehe was
the owner of 30 ehares in the Montreal Roll-
ing Mille Comnpany, of the par value of $100
a ehare, and of having sucli ehares transfer-
red or the value paid to her. The material
facts of the case, as appearing in the evi-
dence, are as followe :-A letter dated the
18th of March, 1871, from. Messre. Crawford
& Lockhard, of Belfast in Ireland, to James
Rose, was tendered in evidence, which Show-
ed that Meuser. Crawford & Lockhard remit-
ted through the appellants' bank by the di-
recetion of the family of the respondent te
James Rose, the sum of $9,930.71. An entry
in the books of Morland, Watson & Co., of
which firmn Rose waa *,partner, was tendered
in evidence, which showed, that Rose trans-
ferred the above eum te, bis credit with Moi-
land, Watson & Co., and that he drew out
part of such eum or of a further sumn added
thereto by Meussi. Crawford & Lockhard (as
te whicb the evidence was 'similar), on the
4th of April, 1871. An account entered as
the account of "James Rose ini trust " in the
books of the Montreal Rolling Mills Co. was
tendered in evidence, which sh#wed that on
the 4th of April, 1871, Rose invested 34,000
in the purchase of four ehares in the Mont-
reai Rolling Mille Co. of 31,000 each. On
the llth of April, 1871, Rose obtained from
the Montreal Rolling Mille Co. a certificat.
numbered 0,008, certifying that Rose "4ini
truet"J wau the holder of three shares of
$1,000 each : the certificat. stated on its face
that the shares were transferable only on the
books of the Company : subsequently the
value of the ehares of the Montreal Rolling
Mille Co. was changed from. $1,000 te $100
each: on the 3rd of June, 1879, Roêe tranq-
ferred te, Buchanan, as the manager of the
appellants' bank, 250 shares of $100 each in
the Montreal Rolling Mills Co,, and on the
l13th of March, 1879, a further amount Of 60

-TE LEGAL NBWS. 35 i
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similar shares : the two instruments of trans-
fer state the transfers to be from James Rose
" in trust," to W. J. Buchanan, " in trust,"
but do not state anything as to the nature of
the trust in either case, or who were the ces-
tuisque trustent: Buchanan had no knowl-
edge that Rose held the shares i trust for
the respondent or any particular person, or
otherwise than as appeared on the face of
the certificate and the books of the Montreal
Rolling Mills Co., that the holding of the
shares was affected by any trust: the above
transfers were given as collateral security for
advances by the appellants to Rose personal-
ly: Rose was at all times thereafter largely
indebted to the appellants : the respondent
was unaware of the transfer to Buchanan
until she was informed of the same by a let-
ter from Rose to ber, dated the 6th of Janu-
ary, 1880: it was stated in evidence by Rose
that he gave the certificate No. 0,008 to the
respondent, but it was not proved when the
certificate was given to her: it was also so
stated by Rose that he paid respondent the
dividends declared on.the said shares before
the lst January, 1880, but no evidence was
given to show that the respondent knew
what the nature and source of the sums so
paid to ber were: on the 27th of January,
1881, proteste were served on behalf of the
respondent on the appellants and the Mont-
real Rolling Mills Co.: the pleadings in the
case are not herein stated, as the points at
issue fully appear from the judgments here-
inafter referred to: on the 24th of December,
1881, Mr. Justice Rainville, as judge of the
Superior Court for Lower Canada, sitting at
Montreal, gave judgment in favor of the ap-
pellants: the case was heard on appeal be-
fore the Court of Queen's Bench for Lower
Canada (Appeal side), constituted by Sir A.
A. Dorion, C.J., Monk, Baby, Doherty and
Caron, JJ.: judgment was given on the 25th
September, 1884, for the appellants: the
learned judges of the Court of Queen's
Bonch were unanimous in favor of the appel-
lants, and the judgment was delivered by
the Chief Justice, by which the judgment
dinissing the action of the appellants was
confirmed: on the 10th and 1lth of March,
1885, the case was heard on appeal before
the Supreme Court of Canada, constituted

by Ritchie, C.J., Strong, Fournier, Henry and
Taschereau, JJ., and on the 22nd of June,
1885, judgment was given by Ritchie, C.J.,
Fournier and Taschereau, JJ., for the re-
spondent; Strong, J,. dissenting; Mr. Jus-
tice Henry does not appear to have delivered
any reasons: it is submitted that the judg-
ment in favor of the respondent in the Su-
preme Court, proceeded chiefly, if not entire-
ly, upon the principles and authorities of
English and American law relating to trusts,
and not on the law in force in the Province
of Quebec, and that it is of the utmost im.
portance that questions of law should be
decided according to the system of law of
the province in which they arise, and es-
pecially that the doctrines of English law
relating to trusts and notice should not be
applied in cases in the Province of Quebec,
where they are not legally applicable: it is
submitted further that questions of great and
general importance on the subject of the
law of Quebec in regard to trusts are raised
in this case, and that it is important the
present decision of the Supreme Court
should not be allowed to stand as a prece-
dent: it is submitted further that in the
present case important questions of the ad-
missibility of evidence in the court of the
Province of Quebec, according to the law in
force there, were raised and were erroneous-
ly decided : the above questions are of great
importance to the appellants and other bank-
ers in the Province of Quebec in the conduct
of their business : deposits of shares, of
which the certificate states them as in the
present case to be held "in trust," are frequent
and it appeared in evidence that the appel-
lants have never regarded these words as
putting them on inquiry or limiting the
rights of the holders of the shares so to deal,
with them; and humbly praying that your
Majesty in council will be pleased to order
that the petitioners shall have special leave
to appeal from the said judgment of the Su-
preme Court of Canada of the 22nd June,
1885, and that the Supreme Court of Cana-
da may be ordered to transmit forthwith
their transcript of their proceedings and evi-
dence on which such judgment was given to
the Privy Council office or for other relief
.in the premises.
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The Lords of the Committee, in obedience
to your Majesty's said general order of
referenoe, have taken the said humble
petition, for leave to appeal, into con-
sideration, and having heard counsel on
behaif of petitioners, their Lordships do
this day agree humbly to report as their
opinion to your Majesty, that leave ought
to bd grantod to the Bank of Montreal to
enter and prosecute their appeal from the
Said jndgment of the Supreme Court of Can-
ada of the 22nd June, 1885, upon depositing
in the Registry of the Privy Council the sum
of £300 sterling as security for the costs of
the respondent in case the said appeal should
be dismissed, and their Lordships do further
report te your Majesty that the Registrar of
the Supreme Court of Canada ought te be
directed to transmit to the Registrar of the
Privy Council, without delay, authenticated
copies under the seal of the said court of the
record, pleadings, proceedings and evidence,
Proper te be laid before your Majesty on the
hearing of this appeal, upon payment by
the appellants of the uisual fees for the
samne."

Uer Majesty having taken the said report
inte consideration, was pleased, by and with
the advice of Uer Privy Council, te approve
thereof and to order, as it is hereby ordered,
that the said ]Bank of IMvontreal ho, and the
sanile is hereby allowed te enter and prose-
cute, their said appeal from the judgment of
the Supremne Court of Canada of the 22nd
June, 1885, upon depoeiting in the registry
'of the PrivY Council the sum of £300 ster-
ling, as Security for the costs of the respond-
ent in' case the said appeal should be dis-
raissed, and the Registrar of the Supreme
Court Of Canada is hereby directed te trans-
mit te the Registrar of the Privy Council
Without delay, authenticated copies under
the seal of the said court of the record,
pleadinge, prooeedings and evidence proper
te be laid before Uer Majesty on the hearing
of this appeal, uponI payment by the appel-
lantg of the usual fees for the s"me.

Whereof the Gove rnor-General, Lieuten-
anit-Governor or Commnander.in-Chief of the
I)ominion Of Canada for the tume being, and
ail other persons whom. it May concern, are
te take notice and govern themselves accord-
iagly.

CIRCUIT COURT.
MONTREAL, December 9, 1885.
Before DOHiERTY, J.

MULLIN v. KEHiOF, anid KEioB, petitioner.

Saii<'-Arrét conservaoire-Petition to quash.
HELD :-TMti a qai,,ie-conservatoire may be

quashed on petition.

The plaintiff proceeded by saisie-conserva-
toire againat the defendant, alleging an in-
debtedness to him by the defendant of $75,
and that the defendant had transferred te
him as security for this amount a certain
hearse.

The defendant petitioned te quash the seiz-
ure on grounds of informality and insuffi-
ciency of affidavit.

Mi. J. F. Quinn, for plaintiff, submitted that
the petition could not be granted, as a peti-
tion waa not the proper proceeding, citing in
support Burnett v. Pomeroy, and Porneroy pe-
titioner, S. C., l4th March, 1884. Doherty,
J., 7 Legal News, p. 110.

The following is the judgment:
" The Court, etc., doth grant the petition

made in this cause by said defendant to an-
nul the seizure conservatoire made therein,
and in consequence, declare the said seizure
before judgment made in this cause, and all
proceedings had thereunder, nuil and void,
and doth grant main-levée thereof, and order
that the guardian in whose possession the
hearse in question now is do forthwith de-
liver the same to the defendant, but without
costs, said defendant being in bad faith."

Quinn & Weir, attorneys for plaintiff.
E. Hoide, attorney for defendant.

(M. J. P. Q.)

APPEAL REGISTER-MONTREAL.

January 15.
Heffernan & Walsh.-Motion te dismiss

appeal ; granted for costs which will ho coît8
in the cause.

Kelly & Halliday.-Motion te dismiss ap-
peal ; granted for costs only.

()heney & B*nmet & Chauveau.-Motion of
appellant that the copy of record produced be
accepted and received in place of the origi-
nal record which is lost ; granted by con-
sent.
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Papineau &.Corporation de N. D. de Bon8e-
cour&-Heard on motion for deposit of ex-
hibits with Clerk of the Court. -C. A. V.

Reinhardt & David8on.-Hoard on motion
to co mplete the record-C. A. V.

Exchange Bank & Cheney.-Motion for dis-
missal of appeal, discharged.

Burroughs & Well.-Heard on motion
that appellant's factum be rejected from the
record, in default of appellant paying $10
condemnation money. C. A. V.

Brady & Stewrt.-Heard on merits. C.A.V.
Che"e & Brunet & Chauveau.-Heard on

merits. C. A. V.
City of Montrea2 & Lewýis.-Hleard on merits.

C. A. V.
Cie. d'Asurance Mutuelle & Villeneuve.-

Hearing commenoed.

January 16.
Pcapin,-au & Corporation de N. D. de Bon&e-

cours.-Motion for deposit of exhi bite rejected
without Costa.

Normor & Farquhar.-Motion for leave to,
appeal from interlocutory judgment, granted.

Oanadian Pactfic Railway Co. & Barry.-
Motion for leave to, appeasi rejected, Ramsay,
J., dissenting. o

1Robinson & Canadi<zn Paciftc Railway Co..-
Judgment reversed.

Girothé & Saunders.-Judgment confirmed.
Hamilton Poseder Co. & Lambe.-Motion

for leave to, appeal to P. C. Granted.
La Cie d'As8urance Mutuelle contre le feu de

la cité de Montréal & Vdllneuv.-Hearing con-
elcude C. A. V.

January 18.
Chapleau & Gile.-Motion for leave to ap-

peal from interiocutorY judgment Motion
rejected.

Corner & Byrd.-Heard de nomo. C. A.X V.
Almour & Cable.-Heard on merits. C.A.V.
Rolland & CamWiy.-Hearing on merits

commenced.
January 19.

Rolland & Casidy.-Hearing concluded.
C. A. V.e

Central Vermont Railway Co. & Corporation
Ville St. Jean -Hearing on Imerits com-
mezlbed.

January 20.
Duranceau & Larue.-Heard on petition

for leave to appeaL. C. A. V.

Phihipa & Bain.-Petition for appointment
of sequestrator rejected; motion to unit.
caes, granted only for argument.

Central Vermont Ry. Co. & La Corporation
Vill de St. Jean. Hearing on merits resumed
and conciuded. C. A. V.

Brunet & L'Association Pharmaceutique.-
H-eard on menite. C. A. V.

MacdoUgall & Demer.-Hearing de novo
commenced.

Janusry 21.
Bryson & Cannavan.-Motion for dismissai

of appeai, granted for Costa.
Frýench & McGee & Roger.-Judgment con-

firmed.
Burroughs & Well.-Motion discharged

without Costa.
La Corporation d' Yamaska & Durocher.-.

Judgment reversed, Tessier and Cross, JJ.,
di88.'

Bel & Court & Mclntosh.-Judgment con-
firmed.

.kUiatrault & Prieur.-Judgment conflrmed.
O'Keefe & Deuardin& -Judgment confirmed.
Muldoon & Dunn.-Judgment confirmned
Macdougall & Demes.-Hearing de nomo

continued.
January 22.

Major & Mackay--Petition to give security
at Montreai, granted by consent

Willett et al. & (Jilmour & Marchand .--On
appeilants' motion to unit. this, appeai with
the cross appeai ; C. A. V. On respondent's
motion to disuiss appeal for not having
flIed factum within the deiay. C A. V.

Bourgeois & La Banque de St. Jean.-Ap-
peai on petition to quash writ of saisie-arrit
avant jugement. Cause declared privileged.

(hdot & Ouimt.-Heard onumerita. C. A. V.
Deidge & Deldge.-Heard on merit. C. A. V.
Quebec Central Ry. Co. & Ontario Car Co.-

Ileard on merits. C. A. V.
Bmffln& Ontario Car Co.-Heard on ments.

C. A. V.
Jannary 23.

Mfacfarlane & Pariah of &t Cisaire.-Heard
on merita. C A. V.

Dorsennena & Mial"e. Heard on merits.
C. A. V.

January 25.
CM),and & Leclre-Judgment reversed;

Teuuier andi Cross, JJ., dimu



Gregoire & Gregoire.-Judgment reversed,
Monkr, J., dise

Wi)2tt & Gilmour & Marchand .- Motion to
dismiss appeal rejected without costa Motion
to unite appeal and cross appeal, rejected
without costs.

Reinhardt & Davidson.-Motion for com-
Pletion of record dismissed with coets.

Duranceau & Lartze.-Petition for leave to
LlPpeal granted.

Roma & Ros.-Motion to dismiss appeal
granted.

La Baque crEpargne & La Banque Jacques
Cartier.- Judgment reversed. Motion for
appeal to Privy Council, granted by consent.

Ctwzens Inmurance Co. & Bourguignon.-
Judgment reversed.

Kiefer & Whitehead.- Heard on motion to
dismias appeal. C. A. V.

McShane & Byron et al.-Heard on motion
for leave to appeai from interlocutory judg-
ment, c. A. V.

-Rosa & Stearn.-Heard on menits. Judg-
ment conifirmed.

-Rosa & Pringle.-Heard on menits. C. A. V.
Great North Western Telegraph Co. &

Archambati & cross appeal.-Hearing on
mÛerit5J commenced.

January 26.
Macdougaa & Demers.-Hearing de flS.

Conclude<j. C. A. V.
Great North Western Telegraph Co. &

Archambaudt, and cross appeaL-Hearing con-
tinueri.

January 27.
KiçjTer & Whitehead.....Motion for dismis-

da' Of appeal, granted for costa.
McSane & ByrOn....Motion for leave to ap-

peal from Interlocutory judgment, rejected.
Dainfu Ie8qe--Judgment confirmed.De Blois & La corporat,, de St. 1Prançoi8

du Lac-.Judgmm confIrmàed.
MStde &I LSociEtE St- JT-Bte. de V'aley-

fteld.-Judgmieat confirmed.
.Evan8 & Moee-Jdmn confirmed,

Ramsay and Cross, JJ., di88.
Corner~ & Byrd.-Judgrment reformed aud

damages reducer to $2,500. Ramsay and
Oro"a, Ji., dias. were for reversing wholly
and diarnising action. Appeal and croSq ap.,
peal to P. C., grante<j by consent 

Brunet & L'Âssociation Pharmaceutique de
la Province de Qubec.-Judgment reversed.

Redfield & La Banque d'Hochelaga.-Motion
to dismiss appeal. C. A. V.

Petelle & &t IZoui8.-Motion for lbave to ap-
peal from interlocutoryjudgment. Rejected.

Great North Western Telegraph Co. &
Archambaidle; and Archambait & Great North
Western Telegraph Co.-Heaning on merits
concluded. C. A. V.

The Court adjourned to March 15.

SUPERIOR COURT-MONTREAL.*
Libel-Mercantile agency-Privileged communi-

cation-Damages.
The defendant, a mercantile agency, sent a

circular to its subscribers with the words "«eaul
at office," in reference to the plaintifse, dry
gooda merchanta of Montreal. Those Who
enquired at the office, including a newspaper
correspondent who was not a subecriber, were
informed that the plaintiffs had applied for su
extension of time on a large indebteduesa te
their English creditors. This information
was untrue, and was based upon a rumour
which the defendant had not verified. The
report injured the plaintiffs' credit, and em-
barrassed them in their business.

HELD :-That the reporte of a mercantile
agency te ita subseribers are not pnivileged
communications, though made in good faith,
sud from information upon which it relies;
and such agency comes under the general
rule which makes every person capable of
discerning right from wrong responsible for
the damage caused by his fault te another,
whether by positive act, imprudence, negbect
,or want of akili.

2. The defendant, having been guilty of
groasl negleet in circulating a report of su in-
Jurious nature without verifying it, the dam-
ages, though no special amount waa proved,
were assessed at $2,000. Carsley et al. v. The
.Bradstreet Company. Loranger, J., Nov. 20,
1885.

Evocation-Tugement de la Cour Supérieure- Va-
lidité de l'évocation admi se-Renvoi subsEquent
du dossier ài la Cour de Circuit.
JUGÉ :-lo. Qu'un jugement de la Cour Su-

périeure ne peut être révisé par la même
* To apPear ina Montreal Law Reporte, 281. C.

Mljbiàlx»s.
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cour; il ne peut être modifié que par un tri-
bunal supérieur.

2o.Qu'ainsi lorsque la Cour Supérieure ajugé
et admis la validité d'une évocation de la Cour
de Circuit, elle ne peut par un jugement sub-
séquent déclarer qu'il n'y avait pas lieu à
évoquer la cause et ordonner que le jugement
sera remis à la Cour de Circuit. St. Aubin v.
Leclaire. In Review, Jetté, Mathieu, Loran-
ger, JJ., 31 janvier 1884.

Cité de Montréal--Règlement-Incontitution-
alité-Bdteau-traversier- Taxe annuelle-Pre-
scription.
JUGÉ :-lo. Que quoique le commerce et la

navigation soient du ressort du parlement
fédéral, néanmoins la législature provinciale a
le droit, en vertu de la section 92 de "Acte de
l'Amérique Britannique du Nord," d'autoriser
une municipalité à imposer une taxe annuelle
sur tout bâteau-traversier partant d'un endroit
quelconque dans cette municipalité.

2o. Que bien que le hâvre ne soit pas inclu
dans les limites de la cité de Montréal, cette
dernière a le droit, par le chapitre 52 de la 39e
Victoria, d'imposerune taxe de $200 sur tout
bateau-à-vapeur traversier transportant dans
la cité des voyageurs d'un endroit n'étant pas
à une distance de neuf milles.

3o. Que l'on ne peut demandeur la cassa-
tion d'aucun règlement de la cité de Montréal
après l'expiration des trois mois qui suivent
sa mise en force, excepté lorsque ce règlement
est inconstitutionnel ou ultra vires. La Com-
pagnie de Navigation de Longueuil v. La Cité de
Montréal. Loranger, J., 20 nov. 1885.

RECENT U. S. DECISIONS.

Witness-Professional Opinion-Pre-require-
ment of Professional Fee.-In an action for an
assault and battery, a witness, who was a
physician, was called to testify in behalf of
the plaintiff, on the trial, and stated that he
was called to see the plaintiff professionally,
after the injury, and described the condition
in which lie found the patient. The witness
was then shown a policeman's " billy," and
asked if a blow struck with it on the head,
at or gear the temple, would or would not be
likely to produce upon the person receiving
such blow, a condition like or similar to that
in which he found the plaintiff. The witness

thereupon, without answering the question,
made inquiry of the court whether it did not
call solely for a professional opinion, and the
court answered that it did. Witness then
declined to answer until his professional fee
of $10 should be paid or secured to him, and
persisting in his refusal, the court imposed a
fine upon the witness, as for a contempt of
court. On error it was held, that having al-
ready, and without objection on his part,
stated the condition of the patient he had
visited professionally, the witness could not
properly refuse to give his opinion &s to the
cause of the symptoms he discovered to ex-
ist, and this without a professional fee being
paid or secured to him therefor. The opinion
sought to be elicited was pertinent to the
subject about which he had voluntarily testi-
fied. Sup. Ct. Ill. Wright v. People, 112 111.
540.

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.
Quebec QODcial Gazette, Jan. 23.

Judicial Abandonmente.
J. Omer Michaud, merchant, parish of St. Gabriel

de Brandon, district of Richelieu. Jan. 14.
Dame Eugénie Demers, wife of Evariste Barrett,

marchande Publique, Chambly Basin. Jan. 15.
Curatore Appointed.

Venance Paiement. - George Daveluy, Montreal,
curator. Jan. 15.

A. E. Racicot.-Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint
curator. Jan. 15.

Gagnon & Dion.-Arthur M. Perkins, Montreal,
curator. Jan. 16!

Dividend Sheet.

Savage & Lyman, Montreal. Interim dividend sheet,
J. M. M. Duff, curator, Jan. 23.

Rule of Court.
Evans Sons & Mason vs. Emmanuel Huot, Quebece

curator to vacant estate of late 0. E. Brunet. Notice
calling in creditors of estate.

Actione en eéparation de biene.
Dame Mélina Jobin vs. Joseph Turcotte, carter.

L'Assomption. Jan. 19.
Dame EdwidgeJoubert vs. Isaïe A. Gauthier, dealer,

St. Enfant Jesus. Coteau St Louis. Jan. 19.
Dame Lumina Vandal vs. Moïse Dupaul, carter, St.

Johns, Iberville. Jan. 20.

GENERAL NOTES.
Mr. William Grantham, Q.C., has been appointed a

Justice of the High Court in succession to Sir Henry
Lopes, raised to the Court of Appeal. Mr. Grantham,
who is descended from a long line of solicitors, was
born in 18M, called to the bar in 1863, and created a
Q.C. in 1877.
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